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1. W. C. Randels [1J and M. Kiyohara [2J obtained the following 
Theorem A. Let f (x) be Lebesgue integrable in the interval (-7r， π) with period 
27r. lf at every point y on the closed inferval [阿久 πJ， there exit a function gy (x) 
and a o=九>0 such that (i) gy(x) = f (x) for I x -y Iく o，and (ii) the Fo悩rier
series of gy (x) is I c，αI-summable for anα(0く α豆1)，then the Fourier series 
off(x) is IC，αI -SUl仰nable.
This is analogous to a theorem of the absolute convergence proved by N. Wiener 
[3J， and a key point of the proof of this theorem is the following 
Theorem B. lf the Fourier series gy (x) is I C， a I -summable (0く d 話 1)at 
every jうointx， then the Fourier series of gy (x) • h (x-y) is also I C， a I -summable 
at every point x， where h (x) is an even and ρeriodic funciion withρeriod 27τ， and 
defined by 
I A (x -O)3 + B (x - O)2 







h (oj2) = 1， h'(iJj2) = O. 
The above function h (刈 isexact1y determin巴d，i. e. A = 16o-3 and B = 12ò-2 • 
Though we have by (1.1) 
h(x-y).gy(x)口 gy(x) = f(x) for Ix-yl豆4
we do'nt know whether the Fourier series of f (め isI C， a I -summable in the 
3 
interval (y -; ， y + ; ) or not， under the I C， a I国 summabilityof the Fourier series 
Qf gy (x)ー
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With regard to this problem the fol1owing theorem will be established. 
Theorem. Let the Fourier series f(x) and g(x) be， restectively， 
(1.2) f(x)~ 2J cp 記包px g _ :8rp eぺ
and let the former be a gaρseries satisfying the gap conditions 
(1.3) cp = 0 for P 弓と nk k = 0， 土1，士2，'
where {nk; k = 0， 1， 2，……} is a nondecreasing sequence of integral nun必erssuch 
that (i) 
(1.4) no =0， n-k = -nk k=O， 1，2，固..
and (ii) the following conditio削 (1.5)are satisfied， 
(1.5) ???????? ?????? k=j:l，士 2，…
(る) 三!しく∞
1 n-k 
(c) 2J nk (鈍k+l- nk)2 ¥ 
If g (x) = f in some interval (-o， o)， then from the 1 1 1閑 summability
the Fourier series of g (x) at every point x， the I 1¥回 0/the Fourier 
series 0/ f (x) at every 1うointx in the inierval (-o， o)， follows. 
Remark 1. The case for I C，ぴ>11伺 summability of our theorem follows imme国
diately from the well known theorem of L. S. Bosanquet [4J. 
Remark 2. The sequence {炉}satisfies (1.5) (a)， (b)， (c). On the other hand 
let {仇}of our theorem satisfy the following conditions (1.6) in place of (1.5)， i.色E
there exists a constant K such that if k 注 K，then a幻Iypositive integer 1， hoth 
[4くnkく F九十1く(lート 1)4 
(1. 6) 
[4く叫く(l+ 1)4くnk+lく(1+2)4
do not hatpen. 
For this nk let lt be the nearest integer from nk in the set {04， 14， 24，…}， and 
we defin色 anew sequence {mj} of i批egers:
for j手 lk
for j = h 
m-j -mj k = 0， 1， 2，固
Now we consider the trigonom巴tricseries:8 C m em jX， which 1S the Fourier se巾 s
of / (x) by reason of Cm ニ ofor mj手nband {m} satisfies (1.5) (a)， (b)， (c). 
ThliS for a g旦pseries with g呂psbigger than (1.5)， if it does nQt satisfy both of 
s I C，lJ-summahiliか01Fourier series with sω四egats 
(1.6)， then our theorem is applied. 
We must first prove a few lemmas. 2. 
Lemma 1. If 
S M (x) = :S d"einx 
JnJ三五M
αre the Fourier series and its M-th partial sum of h(x)， then 
h (x) '" :S dneinx， 
I x 1;ミ3I A1M-2 
I SM (刈 1:豆{
¥ A2 I x 1く δ
for (2.1) 
Id偽 1:豆A1 n 1-3 (2.2) 
To prove (2.1) if we 
where A， A1 and A2 are absolute constants. 
Proof. (2.2) is easily proved from the definition of h(x). 
put 1 x I孟d，then by (1.1) and (2.2) 
I SM (x) 1豆 1h (x) -SM (x) 1 + 1 h ( x)1 = 1 h (x) -SM (x) 1 
~ :S A 1 n I -3 ~玉 A1M-2.
JnJミM
On the other hand， ifwe put I x 1く d，then by the above inequality， 
ISM(X)I~五 1 h (X) -S M (X) 1 + 1 h (X) I ;孟 A1M-2+ 1豆A2・
{M(ν)}， i.e. for k=O， :t1， and We now define new s叫uences{n~} ， {N (ν)} 
土 2，・
n;=す(nk十 nk+l)(2.3) 
N(ν) = min (ν -nk-l， nk+l -l') (2.4) 
n;-1 孟 ν 話 n~ and for ν= 0， :t1， :t2，… for 
M(ν) = N(l') -1 (2.5) 




We have for k=1， 2，… Proof. 
N(nk) =min (nk -nk-l， nk+l -nk ~::;;..!:!社主ニ nk く C
~ ~ ~ 
It follows that 
∞〉221V〉 511L.-Lミ21.-L
k日、町ノ ~1 N(nk) N(nk) =t;Jl C . N(nk) 
This completes the proof. 
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Since we have from (2.5)， (2.4) and (2.3) 
(2.7) 
ν+M(II)く ν+N(ν)三 ν+(nk+lー の nk+l，
ν-M(II)>ν-N(ν)註ν かー -nk-l) = nk-l， 
provided that 
(2.8) n;-1壬ν豆n;，
we obtain from (2.7)， (2.8) and (1.3)*) 
π 
川dν一切 (k) 去~ f(x) SM(ν) (ゆ吋Z
ーπ
dπιπ 




where SM(ν) (x) is the M (ν)圃thpartial sum of the Fourier series of h (x). From the 
hypotheses of Theorem and Lemma 1， itis obvious that， 
13 I 話会~ {I f (X) 1 + I g(X) I } I S Mωω Id凶 O(M(ν)-2) 
jxj孟;0
， π 
12 I 話会~ I g(X) 1 h (X) -S M (ν) (X) I白話 O(M(の-2)
We shall now consider the series 
it follows that 
戸 M(ν)-2. From (2.5)， (2.3) and Lemma 2， 
∞ 4 ∞ nl.-l 
呂おγ 五 1ポ11)2 no-1 十三ミル=0 M(ν)2 
話会( f; + デ 11'¥2) 
t;i ¥ j叫ん-nk-l(j-1)2 j=~+l-nk (j_1)2J 
話0∞(会瓦ネェ+員五らfd瓦)
孟O(1)32-L-d(1)三百らW.nk-nk-l =~"/ {;o N(nk) 
+τ， 
j=瓦-no(j-1)2 
so that we have under the hypothes巴Sof Theorem， the ab叩luteconvergence of 
L; I (12 + 13) eivx Iく∞.
Similarly， we have 
1 
L; I (12 + 13) eiVx Iく∞.
Hence we have that 
勢) fIereafter n(k) rneans 向。=0，土 1，土2，…).
5 I C，1I-summability of li'ourier series witlz some gats 
2J (12 ート 13) ei"'" 
converges absolutely and as a matter of course it is I C， 1 1回 summableat every point 
x. 
Applying Theorem B， the Fourier series L.: IteiVx of g (幻 h(x) is I C， 1 I -sum咽
mable at every point x， and we obtain the following 
Under the hYlうothesesof Theorem， the trigonometric series 
持L







is I C， 1 1 -summable at euery point ι 
satisfy (1.5) (a). If 土 2，…}Let {n2k ; k = 0，土 1， Lemma 4. 
nZHl = (n2k十 nZHZ)/2， (2.10) 
会)j(ぶしが=0υ)d E(2; 











































This compl巴t巴sthe proof. 
3. To prove Theorem， we may suppose without any 10ss of generality that {n2k; 
k=O，::tl，土2，…}satisfies (1.3)一(1.5)and {nZkト1;k = 0，土 1，士 2，…}satis-
fies (2.10) and 
k = 0，土 1，土 2，・Cn (ZH1) = 0 (3.1) 
For any positive integer m， we put 
A(m)= 竺 IJ.I Iρν eiVX， 
lνl手m
(3.2) 
n;-1豆ν豆n;for pνCη (k) dν-n (k) (3.3) 
where 
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士2，・ H 50 that by (3.1) we have 土1，k= 0， 
nik亘m壬ni川for A (m) = A (n~k) (3.4) 
From Lemma 3 and th色 definitionof I C， 1 I -5ummability， w巴have
I A (n~k)1 ∞>:8キ IA (m) Iミ2z




uρν6も凶 + :8 
ν=n'-2j-1 
we must estimate A怖い moreprecisely. 
A伽=会(ν21
n6 
十記 |νlρJ同三P+ Q + R. 
ν=n'-l 
(3.6) 
A little more precise formula of P is as follows. 
k 蹄五釘j一仰2j




μ...-"1'h2j -:r1'2j μく¥-¥.."2]-"2j-1 ) 
十 P3・
n~j 一間2]
十三~ c旬(2i)en2j X :8 μd/" ejJ.x三 P1+
]=1μ =ー(nZ，i-nZj-l) 
It follows from (1.5) (c) that， noticing {Cn} 1S uniformly bounded， 
I P2民主 In川匂j)I (-(~.~./~-一一十 ~) t;:1 ! "";GJ V'H¥.biJJ I ¥ (時J-n2.;)2' (幻2i-nZi-l)2)
豆AEゴ ιーく∞t1 N(n2i)2 
(3.7) 
I Ps!壬:8I cバ21〉1224話 2Ak
]=1μ:10 '同
(3.8) 
Similarly if we write Q in the foIlowing formula 
I n-2i I Cn(-2i)en-2ix J1h (x) -! :8十三J j 
ハ 、μ<n'-2j-n-2i μくー(n-2i-nZi-l)， 
Q = (主 e'μx 
n'-2j-n-2] 
十2jcη(_2j)en_2ix :8 (一叫ん eijJ.X "= Ql + Q2 + Qs， 
長孟 μ=一(悶-2i-n'-Zi-l) 
I Qzl話AT」 L く∞t;i N(幻2i)2
then we have 
(3.7つ
IC，l卜su開鈍abili;かofF.倒的rse巾 swith s仰 egaps 
(3.8') I Q31壬2Ak
Concequent1y， we obtain by (3.6)， (3.7)， (3.7')， (3.8) and (3.8'). 
(3.9) I P + Q + R 1;; I P + Q I -I R I 
孟h(x) I 2:; I nl I C山)einl" I -Ak， 
I Intl主主2k
and thus frorn (3.5)， (3.6)， (3.9) and (1.5) (b) 
(3.10) ∞〉h(Z)£ 2 会 I2:; I nlIωe刊戸 I-A
h=l nZk;五m三玉nh+1 山 I Inl;玉m
Since h (x) > 0 in the interval (-d， d)， (3.10) 1回 ds
(3.11) 皇制fJ2，会||nLIntlC山 )einz"Iく∞，
"2k云主主""ー と"'2k+l
Now applying Lernrna 4 and (3.11)， 
∞ n2k+2-1 
兄ヰ玄I. 2:; I nz I Cn(z)einl'" I =T 2:; 云玄I2:; I nlI C山 )e刊 1'"I 
同=1"'- I Inl孟m k=l m=n2k m- I I nzl~玉m
∞ n2k+2-1 
=2:; 2:;云2I 2:; I nlI Cn(!)e叩|
k=l m=n2k ".- I InlT~n2k 
=2nか~ _1_ 1 2:; I nlI CnWenz'" I・dく∞
h1msdK Mllnzl孟n2k
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